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THANK THE LORD, DARWIN IS RECOVERING
FALL USA TOUR PLANNING NOW IN FULL SWING

THE VVMI PHALANX
VVMI partners with and equips ethnic Christians who proclaim the Gospel through video and other media in their common language

For several weeks, VVM-CMI (Philippines) Director Darwin Bayani was laid low 
with a severe bout of dengue fever. Praise the Lord that this week Darwin 
reported he’s gaining strength rapidly and will be able to begin his travels to the 
USA for visits with VVMI supporters the last week of September. Unfortunately, 
Darwin’s wife, Nenette, was not granted a visa so will not be traveling with him.

The tentative schedule for the upcoming tour (specific visits noted are firm):
• September 23-October 1 — Illinois; Eastern Iowa (VVM-CMI Trip Team 

meeting p.m. Sept. 30)
• October 2-7 — Illinois; and possibly Michigan or Indiana
• October 8-15 — Wisconsin (a.m. October 14 church visit)
• October 16-17 — Northern Illinois
• October 18-21 — Central Illinois (E-Free mission conference October 20-21)
• October 22-November 11 — Minnesota (VVMI Board meeting October 26-27; 

a.m. Sunday November 4 and 11 church visits)
• November 12-20 — Ohio; Tennessee (ICOM November 14-17)
• November 21-24 — Illinois (Thanksgiving holiday)
• November 25-December 1 — Illinois; possibly Michigan or Indiana
• December 2-6 — Illinois (a.m. December 2 church visit)
• December 7-15 — California

OTHER PRAISES AND PETITIONS…
• Vernacular Media Network (VMN) “Field Director” Dolfi Annen reports he recently observed many Manobo 

students (indigenous people of Mindanao) who did not have a copy of the Bible. During August, VVMI sent 
Bible funds that enabled him to distribute 205 copies to needy students. Says Dolfi, “What a joy and thanksgiving 
that generated for the Lord.” Interestingly, a few years ago, few Manobos wanted a Bible, but as the Gospel has 
touched hearts and many young people are learning to read, they are hungering for the Word. Praise the Lord!

• Dolfi also noted a praise that the files for the “Creation Care” film, that had been inaccessible since Dodong’s 
passing last March, have been recovered. Dolfi asks for our prayers for timely completion of that film by the 
new Manobo production team, as well as for completion of “The Two Prodigal Sons,” which is in the field 
production phase by another VMN team.

• ILMAV asks for prayers for Carlos and Isidro as they are traveling in Peru during the first half of September for 
the second part of their “Jesus Film” training.

• Pray for Viña’s board meeting coming up September 7-8, especially for board member travels and for wisdom 
as the board and staff seek the Lord’s direction and provision going forward.

Please pray for the upcoming tour preparations and that Darwin will continue to gain physical and spiritual 
strength. Pray the visit will be mutually encouraging. Be thankful good plane tickets have been acquired and that 
several supporters have indicated interest in Darwin’s making a personal report. If you or your church haven’t 
yet made reservations to see Darwin, contact Colin at 309-338-1367 or by email at cjedwards@vvmi.org soon!
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